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Pianist Shane van Neerden (b. 1999) began playing piano from the age of six. Born in

America, he studied for the majority of his teenage years with professor Carl Cranmer. Three

years ago, he left the U.S. to begin his studies in Europe at the Conservatory in Amsterdam.

Shane has already well-established his name in the Netherlands and performed in such venues

as het Concertgebouw Amsterdam (live for Radio 4), het Muziekgebouw aan ‘t IJ, as well as on

the television program Podium Witteman, among many others.

Shane has won numerous competitions throughout the U.S.A. as well as in France. When he was

16 years old, he was offered a full-scholarship to the Eastern University in Pennsylvania.

When he first came to Amsterdam, he won a school-wide competition which gave him the

opportunity to perform Franz Liszt’s Totentanz under the direction of Ed Spanjaard. Other

awards include second prize at the West Chester University Piano Competition, finalist at

the Concours International de Piano d’Île-de-France, first prize at the M.T.N.A. Piano

Competition (state division), and an honorable mention at the MTNA Piano Competition (east-

coast division).

Shane has participated in numerous festivals and studied with many renowed teachers such as:

Internationale Sommerakademie Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, with Elisso Virsaladze,

Jacques Rouvier, and Robert Levin; Schiermonnikoog Jong Talent Festival, in the Netherlands,

with Jan Wijn; Accademia della Musica Francesco Geminiani, in Altopascio (Lucca), Italy,

with Frank Peters; "Heinrich Neuhaus" Meisterkurs in Cleve, Germany, with Heinrich Schenk;

Frasier International Piano Competition at the Southeastern International Piano Festival, in

Columbia, SC, with Charles Fugo; Cooper International Piano Festival at the Oberlin

Conservatory of Music, with Sasha Starcevich, Robert Shannon, and Peter Takács; and Eastern

University International Piano Festival, with Young-Ah Tak and Susan Starr.

In addition to his work as soloist, he also has a piano quartet named after the Dutch

painter Jan Mankes. The group is very active and has recently made a tour through Portugal

in such venues as the Palácio da Bolsa in Porto.

Shane currently lives in Amsterdam and has a grand piano from the Dutch Musical Instruments

Foundation.


